The Fossil Record

Russ Hanson  
**Tuesday, March 18, 1997, 7:30 p.m. Totino Fine Arts Center, Rm 115**
**Northwestern College, Roseville**

How much time, temperature, and pressure are needed to make a fossil? Can carbon dating be used to determine the age of fossils? Russ Hanson has a B.S. in geology and worked as an oil and gas exploration geologist. He will be discussing fossils and the fossil record. His ministry is to laymen and youth so he will be speaking and showing visuals for all family members. This is another outstanding opportunity for you to get better informed on evidence supporting God’s Creation, and debunking man’s invention.

April 15  **Don Shockey**  Where is Mt. Sinai? What you hear here may surprise you. Don’t miss it!

May 20  **Ian Taylor**, President of Bible Science Assoc. will be bringing another of his excellent talks on a subject you will want to hear.

**Science Fair**

Did you visit the science fair at Har Mar Mall on Feb. 1 & 2? The kids did a stupendous job of presenting science from a Biblical viewpoint to the passersby. They are to be congratulated, also thanks John and Russ for putting it together.

**FIND US ON THE WEB**

Check us out for the latest information on what’s happening here in the Twin Cities and surrounding area.

http://members.aol.com/tccsa/tccsa.htm

Southern Minnesota Association for Creation

On April 5, 7 - 9:30 P.M, Dr. Henry Morris and Dr. John Whitcomb will be speaking at the Albert Lea MN Senior High Auditorium. Two of the most famous creationists in the world will be coming to southern Minnesota for this one day. Make your plans now for this free event. Contact Bryce Gaudian (507)256-7211 or write S.M.A.C., RR #3 Box 48, Hayward, MN 56043 They GUARANTEE the program will be worth your drive to Albert Lea.

**Upcoming Metropolitan Creation Science Association Events**

The Metropolitan Creation Science Association holds its meetings at Redeemer Lutheran Church, 1301 E. 42nd, Burnsville, starting at 7:00 p.m. For more information please call the Genesis Institute at 861-5288.

March 3  Eugene Faulstich will speak on Israel and experiences while teaching in South Korea.
Adventure Safaris is offering four 5-day dinosaur fossil digs in Wyoming and South Dakota July 7-11, July 14-18, July 21-25, July 28-Aug. 1 and Aug. 4-8, 1997. The cost is $600 for 1-2 people and $50 for each additional family member. Campers arrive on a Monday and leave on Friday. Each camper unit will provide their own housing/tent, meals, and 1/2 gallon of potable water per person per day. We provide wash water, toilet, solar shower, all digging equipment, a 110 volt generator for charging batteries, a tent for meetings, maps to the site, handbook, and five days of hands-on teaching. The dig site will be an outdoor classroom with interpretation of strata and dinosaur fossils from a Creation Science perspective. Participants will learn how to grid the dig site, excavate, record data, identify and reconstruct bones.

Special activities include: viewing dinosaur trackways, using microscopes to locate microfossils in ant hills, learning comparative anatomy, constructing bone field jackets, preparing bones for the laboratory, making latex molds for bone reproductions, and studying geological formations and their relationship to Noah’s Flood. All bones will be retained for the museum, but registrants will mold and cast a bone replica to take home. Each week will be limited to 15 groups of registrants. People interested in going please note that all applications and fees must be in by May 1st, so supplies can be purchased and the site prepared for the number of registrants.

We are looking for a church or individuals who would like to help reach refugee and inner city children with the Creation Science Gospel Message. Would you like to sponsor Asian refugee students at the dinosaur dig? A family of three teenagers who have become Christians would like to go. Your tax-deductible contribution will help make this possible.

Call Russ McGlenn at (612)434-5047 or (800)201-0081 for details on trips, activities & fossil reproductions. All gifts made out to TCCSA for Adventure Safaris are tax-deductible. Be sure to note what your gift is for, such as unreached peoples outreach or dig scholarship. We need old Tinker Toy or Erector sets for class experiments.

Words to Live by
The Lord by wisdom hath founded the earth; by understanding hath he established the heavens. Proverbs 3:19